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Makes delicious hot biscuit, rolls,
crusts, griddle cakes and muffins*

Acream of tartar powder, absolutely pure.

ROYAL BAKINGPOWDER CO., N IW YORK.

FIGHT BORAX MEAT
OAIRV DEPARTMENT BETERMIXED

TO STOP ITS SHIPMENT
IKTO STATE

PACKERS WILL TEST THE LAW

Supreme Court to Pass on Test Case*
in May—Department Confi-. dent of Win-

nin a,-.

'The- cUiiry and food department has not
> holly won its fight against borax

The big packing companies are
Bhlpping it into the Twin Cities.

At the present time oases to test the con-
. the law are pending in
"'.irt of Minnesota. When
was made to enforce the

all the packers paid fines and prom-
ised to ship no more meat containing
preservatives into Minnesota. The de-

it after the retailers
who were making sausage and keeping it
by preservatives. Backed by the borax

!h.- retailers made a fight and car-
a to ihe supreme court,

i they will be argued in May.
Meanwhile it has been discovered that

the big" companies are once more shipping
\ meats into the state and the de-
ment has gone after them again.
y afternoon the Nelson-Morris com-

: .live paid a tine of $100 on
idvice of his counsel not to fight the

case. On Saturday the Cudahy represent-
ative was arraigned on three counts.
Each was for samples taken from the
Wholesale markets of the company in the
Twin Cities. On the first case no fight

but a stay of sentence has
ted until the supreme court has

red its decision. Oilier cases against
Ig packers are pending and will be
ly pushed by the department 'Four

. brought in Duluth,
paying lines without

The department is confident that the
me court will uphold the law andRill proceed to enforce the present law on

tikti assumption.

OBJECT TO OPEN GARS
IJKSIIJKVTM Or ST. ANTHOXY lULI,

PI2LT CHILLY BREEZES.

Lucky Indeed was the Sf. Anthony Hillresident who rode <luwn town in one ofti.>' ble modern street cars yesterday
majority of those living betweenna street and the hill bouncedon the. hard seats of the small

,r. while others, still more. were forced to ride down
less on open cars. Yesterday

not exactly a balmy day, and a
in an open ear with a strong north-east wind blowing .steadily was too sug-gestive o* pneumonia to be comfortable,i in- lull inhabitants were quite prepar-

rday morning to take the Rondo(street route to business, but many ofthem are wondering why that ride" hadtaken In the small or open cars
effort forced passengers too pious

\u25a0iss into ;i reminiscent strain andconversation v.a* confined almost entire-ly to that period of time when the frisky
ambled cityward with its carload of

l». M. Smiths assurance thatn a month the cars will have '•e-
--thelr regular route will hardly

1 nsoling to street car patrons un-
weatsier Observer Lyons backs iti with a statement that the weathertig t.ita month will make riding incars a pleasure, and not a torture«?- it is now. •

Col«l. Honiinciie. Catarrh, relievedIn 1O minutes.- Rev. W. H. Main, pas-
tor of the Baptist Emmanuel ChurchBuffalo, gives .strong testimony for and1s a firm believer in Dr. Agriew's Ca-
tarrhal Powder. He has tried many
k.nds of remedies without avail "Afterusing Dr. Agnew's Catarrhal Powder Iwas benefited at once." are his words
It is a wonderful remedy. One application
relieves headache and cold.—l 3.

THE A&DREW
SCHOCH

GROCERY CO.,
Broadway and 7th.

The best things for the least money are always
to te found tt the old reliaile gro:ery store, the only
store of the original Ancirsw Schcch Grocery Co,

THESE FOR TUESDAY:

Potatoes £rh.i 75C
Dried Apples K^SS....": 25c
Frerch Frunes Fo°uunds 25g
Evapcrated Peachss %ld ....... iOc
Cranberries Sr^ 25c
Coffee 'Tal"?er House" Java and Mocha-Ihocuiiue best for the money and easily equal to

able nnlv a % 35"cc," * c°ft«eat other stores-obtain-sUe only at Sever.th an Broadway. Price 25cfer pound ' /JJQ

Fanccke Flour tef&a 25c
Fresh Bread Es 21q
Westing EompiundlcSritec^Sc

FRESH FRUIT DEPARTMENT.
Fancy Crap« Fruit, each 5c
Coed Cooking Apples, per reck 35cFsncy See Jline Oranges, p»- doz;n

10:. 15c and 20c

IDE 11111 mi GROCERY 6i
THE BIG STOniC,

tROADWAY AND SEVENTH, ST. PAUL.

ORDERED TO APPEAR
REV. DENNIS STII/LIVAN SUMMONED

BEFORE COURT IN BANK-
RUPTCY PROCEEDINGS

JUDGE LOCHSEN CITES HIM

Priest in Sibley County Set Forth
Assets of ?IOO—It Is Claimed

Thai He Has
$0,000.

Judge Lochren, of the United States dis-
trict court, has issued an order, citing
Rev. Dennis Sullivan, pastor of the Ro-
man Catholic church at Jesseland, Sibley
county, to appear before the court and
show cause why he should not turn over
$C,OOO in his possession, to liquidate his in-
debtedness. The hearing is set tor April
21.

Father Sullivan filed a petition in volun-
tary bankruptcy at Mankato, Jan. 21. It
set forth that his indebtedness was in the
neignborhood of $1,000, while the assets
were only $100, which was in the shape
of personal property, and consequently
exempt. T. J. McDermott was named as
the principal trustee in bankruptcy.

It appears that since that time Father
Sullivan has received some $G,COO on prom-
issory notes, and the trustee wants these
turned in to satisfy tne indebtedness. J.
N. A. Flittle, of Mankaio, referee in
bankruptcy, recently issued an order
compelling the applicant to turn in the
money or show causes to th,e contrary,
and the order was not obeyed. Failure
to comply with Judge Lochren's order
will leave the applicant open to punish-
ment for contempt of court.

BUTTER SHORT WEIGHT
P. C. M'MIUEX'S STARTLING AC-
CT'SATIOX OF DEALERS' MUTHOUS.

In speaking on the subject of "But-
ter" before the Retail Grocers' associa-
tion, at Columbus hall last night, F. C.
McMullen. vice president of the Minne-
apolis Cold Storage company, made somestartling statements in regard to short-
weight packages. He declared that in
every instance that had come to his no-
tice where firms advertised special sales
on butter at prices under those made
by the regular retail dealers,'the pack-
ages were short several ounces. Yester-
day, he asserted, he bought a five-pound
jar of butter advertised at :S2 cents per
pound, and after cracking the jar andweighing its contents, found it just tenounces short. This makes the prica
about 3G cents per pound, or 2 cents high-
er than the same goods are sold forby reputable retailers. Pound packages,
he declared, are usually one or twoounces short, and in many instancesthe quality is inferior.

$1.00 Per Berth to Chicago Via
"The Milwaukee."

During March and AdHI "The Milwau-
kee ' line will operate tourist sleeping
cars between the Twin Cities and Chica-go twice each week in each direction.

Tourist cars will leave Twin Cities on
5:35 p. m. train every Wednesday andSaturday, arriving Chicago 9:30 follow-ing morning.

Rate per double berth, $1.00.
Westbound tourist cars will leave Chi-

cago Tuesdays and Fridays.

In Labor's Field.
The Building Trades council held a

meeting last night, with President Mim-
zel in the chair. There were sixteendelegates present, and the following dele-
gates were accepted and obligated:
Hoisting engineers, F. Thompson; struct-
ural iron workers, F. Luske, O. Laduce
and D. C. Brice. There was no business
other than of a routine character before
the meeting, but at the next meeting
several scales willbe considered.

Electrical Workers Progressing.
, The regular meeting of the above unionwas held last night, when there were
four initiations and twelve applications
for membership were received, seven of
which were acted upon favorably. All dif-frences have been settled with the tele \u25a0

phone companies, but the trouble with
the gas company is still pending. A.
committee was appointed to go to Minne-apolis tonight to meet the Minneapolis
union. Receipts, $71.55; disbursements,
$0.50.

Union Barbers Gain Victory.

The Barbers' union hold a well-attend-
ed special meeting at Federation hall
last night. The object of the meeting
was to agitate the early closing of local
barber shops. On Tuesday last the union
decided to close all union shops et 7
o'clock, and all the principal shops but
four did so. At last night's meeting itwas said that these had failen in I'neand closed la^t night at 7 o'clock. Theprogress thus far made is very encour-
aging to the members, and the agitationfor shorter hours will be pushed withvigor in the future.

Cooks Suspend Three Members.
At a meeting of Cooks' Alliance No.271, with President Lapham in the chairapplications for membership were receiv-

ed from Miss Sara Eggen, D. Gustaw,C. Hawley, E. Costello and H. MBoorte. John Lind, E. Jefferson and Johnliansen were suspended. The union fa- 'r^? the Coliseum fund. Receipts,$19.50; disbursements, $21.83. The nextmeeting will be held April 19, at 8:30

LABOR NOTES.

The special meeting of the Stereo-types' union, scheduled for last night
did not materialize. This was cause.lby the inability of the Minneapolis
members to attend. The meeting will beheld tomorrow evening, when both citieswill be well represented. ' .

Union meetings at Federation : hall to-night: g Cement Tile layers and Tile'
Makers , Plumbers,' Carpenters', RetailClerks, Truck Drivers', Mattress Makers' and Mason Tenders'.
t«n?«rt.* G*?c??- Clerks' union will meettonight at 411 Robert streetBeginning with next month, the regu-lar monthly meeting of the Musician-'---union will be held on the first Monday
uty^^meVly!3l^ °£ -the first «l
anJ*%Sl<i*}ters' , hel Pe"s met last nightand discussed ways and means for per-fecting an organization among- the mem-
hfhpfi th% cra"- Another meetin* w"lheld on Tuesday evening of next w-ekr Orme(L

permanent
;
organization'will be

mlptw *ua £rgre attendance at the
Sllht S»£ f th«Ex Pressmen's union lastI ht,'™ hen there were ten initiationsand $30.was received in dues.- \u25a0*»»\u25a0

\u25a0\u25a0• :\u25a0- V..:\u25a0\u25a0'.-. ..'- _....--' \u25a0-. \u25a0
\u25a0

WORKMEN OROWD IN
OVER 7,000 WAGEEARNERS ARE*

AIDING COLISEUM MOVE-
MENT

WOKK IN 38 INSTITUTIONS

Newspaper Men Arrange for a Weelc
of the Greatest .Vaudeville En-

tertainment Ever Given.
In City.

St. Paul's Coliseum project continues
to gather impetus as it progresses, and
trade organizations and employes of busi-
ness establishments are being rapidly ad-
ded to the list of those who have pledged
themselves to give the proceeds of their
labor for the date of May 29 to tne

fund for the erection of the building.
Since last Saturday 450 wage earners
have been added to this list, making the
total number of subscribers more than.
7,000.

The buttons have arrived, and are be-
ing distributed as rapidly as possible
among those who are already pledged.
The button is a pretty souvenir, and con-
tains on its face the picture of a large
building surmounted by the words, "I
Gave One Day's Earnings," and beneath
the building the question, "Have you?"

Those in Honor Koll.
The following is the list of unions and

business houses whose employes have
pledged to give their earnings on May 29
lo the great project:

-Carpenters' xinion.
Hoisting Engineers' union.
Master Horseshoers' union.
Kxprcssmen's union.
Painter's union.
Musicians' union.
Cigarmakirs' union.
Northwester;! Furrier's union.
Industrial Union of Engineers.
Cement and Tile Workers' union.
Bricklayers" union. \
Iron Holders' union.
Butchers' union.
St. Paul Association of Engineers.
National Alliance of Theatrical Stage

Employes.
Journeymen Horseshoers' union.
Operative Plasterers' International as-

sociation No. ?n, of St. Paul.
S'.eam Fitters' union.
Bookbinders' union.
Hackmen's union.
Non-Union Musicians' union.
Typographical union.
Pressmen's union.
City Salesmen's association. -
Charles Mitz Coal company.
Browning, King & Co., clothing house.
Palace Clothing house.
Floan & L,evoroos clothing house.
Plymouth clothing house.
George K. Linnon clothing house.
The Boston clothing house.
Mannheimer Bros.
R. Schiffmann.
Gas Savings company.
Publishers" Collection agency.
First National bank.
Kmployes Schroe'Ws livery.
Employes of the Germania L.ife Insur-

ance building.

At the meeting: of the Newspapermen's

Coliseum committee at the Commercial
club yesterday, it was decided to give a
week oj vaudeville at the Metropolitan
Opera house during Ihe week of May 25.
For this purpose the committee drew up
contracts agreeing to pay Manager Scott
$1,200 for the rent of his opera house, and
$<->00 for his personal services in managing.

It was also decided to expend $2,200 on
talent, thus insuring a first-class enter-
tainment with the leading vaudeville peo-
ple of the country in the cast. The
work of preparing the entertainment will
be pushed, and everything will be in read-
iness by the opening night.

Sliott Will Be a Hnmmer.

GAME WARDENS BUSY
TWEXTY-THREE COXVICTIOXS IA

THREE DAYS—FIXES ALL PAID.

Game warden? are extremely busy
rounding up violators of the law*. On
Thursday, Friday and Saturday there
were twenty-three convictions recorded,
nine in Winona county and five in Ot-
ter Tail. They were for illegal fishing
and duck shooting. Fines were paid in
every case, aggregating $300, besides
costs.

Executive Agent Fu-llerton has sent
1,500 feet of wire netting to Perham. It
wi.ll be stretched across the Red river
there to prevent the wall-eyed pike from
scattering. The invention is to collect
great quantities of s;>aw Tn there this
spring to stock the waters of the state
more liberally than ever before.

SIXTH WARD ENTHUSIASTIC.
Rousing Democratic Meeting Held

I ;ist Night.

The precinct organization of the Sixth
w"ard held a rousing meeting last night
at the ward headquarters at 80 South
Robert street. The hall was filled with
enthusiastic Democrats, and the situa-
tion thoroughly discussed.

Speeches were made by Alderman M.
J. Moriarty, F. W. Baer, Joseph Smith,
Lawrence Fahey, Peter Dailey and oth-
ers. Next Tuesday the organization will
hold a big meeting, at which the Demo-
cratic candidates will be invited to at-
tend. A programme of speeches and
general entertainment is being prepared
for the occasion.

The local Sons of Denmark held their
annual meeting last night elected
officers as follows:

Sons of Denmark,

President, H. P. Andreason; vice presi-
dent. Ed Johnson; secretary, August
Her.riChsen; treasurer, P. Pelerson; trus-
tees, Paul Anderson. C. Madsen, H. P.
Nielson; assurance secretary, P. Peierson

The society is to give.a ball at Feder-
ation hall April 19.

Cheap Rates to California.
Tickets on sale dally at Minneapolis &St; Louis Railroad offices, at rate of $3" 90

from St Paul or Minneapolis to LosAngeles, San Francisco, San Diego eta
Best and most direct route.

Call 39S Robert street, St. Paul, for
tickets and berths.

Slate Superintendent J. "ttT Olsen has
returned from the Northwestern Minne-sota Teachers' convention at Moorhead,and Assistant Superintendent C GSchulz, from the Northern Minnesotaleachers. convention at St. Cloud. Bothofficials report successful meetings

School Officials Home.

MAKES WORK EASIER.
ST. PAT L PEOPLE" ARE PLEASED

TO LEABX HOW IT IS DOXE.

It's pretty hard to attend to dntles
witU a constant];- aching back-
\u25a0with annoying: minary disorders.
Doan' Kidney Pills make work
easier. They care backache.
They cure every kidney ill.

: Mr. C. C. Jenson, 923 Marion street em-ployed in the Great Northern Railroadshops, says: "I: win make an affidavitswearing that Doan's Kidney Pills procur-
ed at F. V M. Parker's drug * store, curedme of backache, which annoyed me at in-tervals for years. The first or second
attack I did not mind, but as time went by
they : grew, more severe, laid me up some-
times, and I could scarcely walk orstraighten after .stooping. - Difficulty withthe kidney secretions also - existed and
when Doan's Kidney Pills cured me lamonly too anxious to let the residents of
St. •:Paul \u25a0 known that this remedy can bedepended upon to act up to its representa-
tions." .; •'\u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0 ; \u25a0-:

\u25a0'\u25a0 \u25a0.-: , . ../ , -For sale by all dealers. Price 50 centsFoster Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. V - soleagents for the United States.; v
Remember the name, Doaas, and takeno substitute. -

W.LDOUBLAS
»3.SJ»SHOE SS

'j^^^^^^iland sail*mora men's g
£ vll^- 1 :1 S3.SO shoes than any M
% \3t:::-- ' .-fil cthep two \u25a0. manufac- p
(£ I_-_j^' turera In the world* H

i "ABanker's Endorsement." >/\u25a0\u25a0' 1
W. L. DOUGLAS: ' J: - \u0084.; .

I take pleasure In recommending
your shoes. Have been wearing them
for the past six years and they are as
good and wear as long as shoes that
formerly cost me three to four dollars
more. W. J. LACKEY,

r 7- Firm of Bankers and Brokers, :..-'.\u25a0
. . : Wilmington, Del.

I . Notice incr :ase of sales in table below: ~
1895=748,30S Pair.. - --:,,: I

1899=; 898,188 F^ra. -, .- .* '\u25a0

1900= 1.259,754Pair5. ;;'

1901^z1,5G8,72Q Pairs.
Business More Than Doubled in Four Years. .

. Sold -by 163 Douglas Stores \u25a0in American
Cities, and best shoe dealers everywhere.

CAUTION!I The genuine always- have
W. L. Douglas name and price stamped on
bottom. .

Mads of the best leathers. Including Patent
Corona Kid, Corona Colt and National Kangaroo.

Fast ColorEyelets and AlwaysBlack
Hooks used exclusively. \u25a0 --~Boys wear W. L.Douglam Strong
Mads $2 Shoes iYouth's, $1.7 5.

Shoes by mail, 25 cts. extra. \u25a0 Catalog
free. W.L.DOUGLAS, Brockton, Mass.

ST. PAUL STORE:

428 Wabasha Street, cor. m St.

MAY STAY AS IT IS
BOARD OF WORKS PRACTICALLY

DECIDES TO ABANDON SIB-
LEY STREET WIDENING

PROPERTY OWNERS OPPOSE IT

Arguments Presented at Hearing
Granted Yesterday Convince

Board That Project Should
Be Dropped.

The board of public works yesterday
practically decided to abandon, tne wid-
ening of Sibley street from Third street

,to a point opposite the union depot. Those
interested have until Thursday to con-
vince the board why it should do other-
wise, but unless something more satis-
factory and tangible than the numerous
protests that have been sent in of late
is reoeived by that tame, the improve-
ment will be dropped.

In answer to an invitation extended
for opinions on the board's action in re-
ducing the amount of the assessment for
the buildings to be taken, a representa-
tive body oj. property owners and'busi-
ness men met the members yesterday
afternoon. Tney were all satisfied with
the reduction except thoses whose prop-
erty was to be taken, but only one of
the score or more present was willingto
admit that it was an improvement which
he individually should be called upon to
assist in bearing the expense. Briefly
they opposed the improvement almost to
a man, unless the city at large could be
compelled to bear the burden.

The murmur of protest was too great
to be ignored and without further com-
ment President Grodde after a confer-
ence with the other members announced
to the property owners in Waiting that
the matter would be taken under con-
sideration until Thursday, and unless by
that time something more convincing
than protests were received the board
would order the proceeding dropped for
the present ct least.

The three members of the board are a
unit in the matter and the course they
have decided upon will pobably be car-
ried into effect. Civil pride favors me
improvement, but thoses who wia have
to pay the bill are unreservedly opposed
to it. They say it is not necessary and
they will not be benefited.

Property Owners May Prevail.

The action of the board will take the
form of a communication to the council
recommending that all proceedings bear-
ing on the project be dropped. By a
verbal agreement, the Union Depot com-
pany was to bear a handsome share of
the cost, but its representatives say the
old board presumed when it attempted
to make its assessment alone, $38,000.
Emerson Hadley, the attorney for the
company, says the greatest amount the
company ever figured on paying was
$8,000 or $10,000.

The only one directly interested t ho
can be said to favor the wjuening is the
Manhattan Improvement company, whichowns tr. building in which Seaoury &
Co., conduct a wholesale grocery. By
the terms of the lease between the two,
Seabury & Co. would have to pay the
assessment.

Protests against the improvement were
just as numerous when the old board
opened the 'proceedings for the widening,
but they ignored them from the start!
The present board considers that those
who pay the bill have the right to say
Whether they want it or not and on their
decision rests its future.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
P. R. Cauley and wife to B. J.

McManus, lot 5 and east '-» of lot
6, block 20. Mackobin and Mar-
shall's addition $\&X.

Q. Atwood and wife to P. R. Caw-
ley, lot 23, block 9, Holcombe"s ad-
dition ggQ

C. P. Bodley and wife to N Lem-"mer, lot 14, block 2, Fawcett's ad-dition $30E. P. Wheeler, trustee, to Wm. M.
Crane, lot 10, block 16, and lot 34
block 61, St. Anthony Park 1,540

Q. Atwood and wife to H. Kretz
lot 26, block 18, Summit Pork addi-
tion 700D. S. Johuson and wife to H J
Johnson, lots 1, 2, 29 & 30 block
16, Eastville Heights 3 200

London & N. W. Am. Mtg. Co. to
Elizabeth Hamm, east 14 of south-
east M of section 14, township 29,
range 22 3,500

W. C Yale, executor, to H. C.Hyde, lots 7 to 26, inclusive, and
lots 29 & 30, block 1, Birming-
ham's 2nd addition 770

S. Kippel et al., to J. Grudnows-
ki Sr., northwest section 15,
township 30, range 23 1,000

Total J13.219

INSURANCE MAN IN TROUBLE.
Said to Hare Secured ?3,000 From

'i~ a Jiew York Farmer. • \u25a0 *
:BUFFALO, N. T. - April 7.—Edward

Kappele, one of the best known life in-surance agents In this part of• the coun-
try,r*is i under ; arrest at , Niagara Falls,
accused of obtaining about $5,000 by falserepresentations from -„, George F Greena farmer of Niagara county. The warrant
was issued \u25a0 against -. 'Edward W Ku.pels, alia* a****rW.;Kin«.». " -~~^.[
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Environment Is I'l-it-mlI> .

Better Car Scrviee Is Xeedeil.

Live Stock Exhibits.

TALKED OF THE FAIR
SECRETARY RA3SDALL ADDRESSES

MEETING OP CHAMBER OF
COMMERCE

GROWTH HAS BEEN EAPID

Receipts Increased From $32,857.80
to $113,833.63 in Seven Year*

—Good Live Stock
V ' Exhibits.

At the regular meeting- of the OhanVber
of Commerce yesterday morning the at-
tention of that body was devoted for thagreater part to the affairs of the State
Fair association and discussion of plans
to further the success of the coming ex-
hibition.

Secretary E. XV. Randall, of the Minne-
sota State Agricultural society read a
long and carefully prepared paper, in the
course of which he said, in part:

As an illustration of the growth of the
fair, the total receipts of the Institution
from all sources are given for each year
since the time of the world's fair in Chi-cago, daring which year Minnesota heldno fair:
1594 ........ $32,857.86:1898 1...557,C11.59189 a\u25a0 •• 49,755.881890 88 711 9110S8 ... 55,515.5511900 .... 99534 Jo
IK)7 48,580.30(1901 113,833i63
: In these amounts the balances carried
forward from respective years are omit-
ted, so that each year's actual receipts
show clearly. Rain occurred in 1&97, andIs9s, and materially decreased receipts,
•which accounts for the apparent lack ofprogress in those two yearn. Thes*. fig-
ures speak eloquently of increased Inter-pat, larger exhibits, more genera] attend-ance, and better result* in ever) way.
8 Years ago the fair was In debt, and
the management was constantly embar-rassed for lack of funds. Fortunately
this is not the case now. The last in-debtedness disappeared in n%, since
which time the society's treasury has
not been wholly empty.

One of the causes of tigrowth of this fair
onments. A spirit of generous hospital 11 'pervades botfc cities. General invitiarc given by those in the nn«
to those iv other portions of thr- state
to visit th<m, and the event bei on
'"harvest home," a. wer-k of holldijubilee and a time of pit

•Prejudices between city and country dis-
appear, and the. foundation for m
respect, sympathy and helpful]
tablished. The people of the cities feel
a .sense of responsibility for the fair ;:nd
are loyal to it. It is exceedingly for-
tunate that by mutual understanding
both cities refrain from inaugurating
carnivals or other features which are
competitive or injurious to the fair, and
injure it accordingly. Their abandon-
ment, so far as state fair week is con-
cerned, is exceedingly fortunate. The
disposition to red ink all the days upon
the calendar in the first week of Sep-
tember for the fair, and If anything else
is presented for that week, to claim a
previous engagement, is growing in both
cities. The continuation of this spirit
will mean that the growth and useful-
ness of the fair is only begun.

The fair or' the present year is being
planned along broader lines than ever.
Last year's premium list has been care-
fully revised, and has been increased
fully 10 per cent. It is certam that
'urger and more comprehensive exhibits,
than ever before will be seCureu.

No industry will be neglected. F!aoh
department will be in charge of a superin-
tendent, selected because of his compe-
tency and experience in that particular
line; and each part of the fair will be
given W-ell-balanced attention. The
grounds will be open continuously from
Monday morning until Saturday night,
and there will be evening as well as day

programmes.

Additions were made to the power and
the number of cars operated by the street
railway company last year. After the
closo of last years fair, the auditor-of
the Twin City Rapid Transit company is-
sued a statement regarding their busi-
ness during state fair week. This state-
ment shows that cars traveled 350,000
miles during the week, and that the to-
tal number of passengers carried was 2,-
--2Us.Q32—an increase of 16 per cent over
the preceding year. This shows substan-
tial improvement, but last year the at-
tendance at the fair Increased 33 per
cent. Should this rate of development
continue the street railway company in-
creasing its capacity lt> per cent per
year and the state fair continue to grow
at the rate of Z'i per cent per year, the
situation becomes more complicated all
ihe time. To what extent the street
railway company can increase its
service this year I do not know, but a
committee has been appointed from the
board of managers to see what can be
done. The siate fair committee will be
glad to have the assistance of this or-
ganization. Personally, 1 fear the situa-
tion i.s beyond the ability of the street
railway people to meet, and in that end
steam "railway service or some other
means of transportation will be neces-
sary. Possibly a cross street car lin«
on Snelling avenue will help solve the
problem.

Col. W. H. Liggett, dean of the state
agricultural college, and also a member
of the board of directors of the Minne-
sota State Agricultural society, supple-
mented Secretary Randall's paper with
an address upon the importance to the
state and the farmers and stock raisers
of the state that every means should be
employed to attract attendance to the
state fairs from other states. He said the
erroneous Idea existing in many of the
Eastern states as to the severity of the
Minnesota climate could be most readily
corrected by attracting visitors here and
showing them what the state could do
in the way of raising fruits, vegetables
and grains.

Col. Liggett, however, gave particular
attention to the subject of live stock ex-
hibits at the fairs and said that the live
stock department of the coming fair
would present as fine a show, if not finer,
than has ever been made at any state
fair ever held in tho Union. He said
that at the national convention of the
Stock Breeders' association, to which he
was a delegate from this state, a resolu-
tion was adopted ruling' out all future
appropriations for exhibitions except those
given by that organization itself. He
moved that an exception be made in fa-
vor of the Minnesota state fair, and the
motion prevailed, and $2,000 was appro-
priated for that purpose. That occur-
rence he used as an argument that stock
breeders generally look upon Minnesota
as an advantageous location for the ex-
hibition and sale of their stock.

A letter from Congressman F. C. Ste-
vens was read in which that gentleman
acknowledged the receipt of the memo-
rials to the national senators and repre-
sentatives in favor of a reciprocal trade
treaty with Canada. The congressman
explained in his letter that the principal
reason of the Minnesota delegation for its
action against the Cuban concessions in
the form suggested by the ways and
means committee of the house was that

Radway'sPills
For the cure of all disorders of the Stom-
ach,, Liver, Bcwels, Kidneys, Bladder,
Nervous :Diseases, Loss of Appetite,
Headache Constipation, Costiveness, in-
digestion, Biliousness, Fever, Inflamma-
tion of : the Bowt.is, Piles and all "\u25a0' de-
rangements of the Internal Viscera. Pure-
ly vegetable, containing no mercury,
minerals or deleterious drugs. ..

OBSERVE
the following symptoms resulting from
Disease of the Digestive Organs: Consti-
pation, Inwaid Piles, Fullness of the
Blood in the Head, Acidity of the Stom-
ach, Nausea, Heartburn, Disgust of Food,
Fullness or Weight in the Stomach, Sour
Eructations," Sinking or Fluttering of the
Heart, ;Choking or :: Suffocating Sensa-
tions "when in a lying posture, Dimness
of Vision, Dizziness |on rising suddenly,
Dots or Webs • before the '< Sight, Fever
and Dull Pain in the Head, s Deficiency of
Perspiration. Yellowness of<\u25a0 the Skin and
Eyes, Pain in the iSide, Chest, Limbs and
Sudden Flushes of; Heat, Buraias in ti»e| Fleah-
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PATRICK TO DIE ON MAY 5.
1» Taken to Sing Sing—An Appeal to

Be Made.
NEW YORK, April Albert T. Pat-

rick, who was convicted on March 20
of the murder of William Marsh Ri-cwas sentenced today by Recorder >'• r
to be put to death in the electric chair
at Sing Sing prison on May 5. Rice ditdin this city on Sept. 23, 1900.

Patrick was taken to Sins Sing- on a
train which left here at 1:15 p. m. His
wife, who was Mrs. Addle M. Francis,
was a passenger on the same train.

An appeal to be made to the court ofappeals by Patrick's counsel will act as
a stay of execution pending a decisionby the higher court.

Sing Sing was reached at 2:20. Beforeentering the carriage, which was to take
him to the prison, Patrick kissed his wife
and said goodbye. At the prison his
beard was shaved off, and he was placed
In a cell in the death house. He will not
be required to wear the prison uniform
while he remains at Sing Sing.

COST THEIR PARENTS $3,000.
Princeton Sfmlonis Who Defaced

Proi)ertj- Also Fime«l.
TRENTON, N. J., April 7.—Six Prince-

ton students who pleaded guiltj to de.facing property in Trento
last were fined $25 in the Mi
court today. Their counsel ma
for clemency, and stated thai
owners had been reimbursed for the dam-ages they had'sustained.
It is stated that the prinks of the stu-

dents cost thtir parents $3,0 I in addition
to the lines imposed. The stuare: P. G. Cbnnell, Osburn Curtis James
Smith. Charles Richard.-, M. 6. Wiley
and Robert Peiit.

MISS CLAY TO WED PHYSICIAN.
"Will Marry Man Who Attended Her

PARIS, Ky., April 7.—Announcement la
made of the approaching marriage ofMiss Sue Clay, daughter of Casslus Mar-
cellus Clay Jr., and niece of Henry Clay.
the great commoner, to Dr. <! >odn
London, England. The wedding will be
Kciemnized. at the mansion, "Auvergne,"
nfnr Paris, on Aril 22.

Dr. Goodman will arrive hove on April
14 from Cairo, Egypt, where he Is locatedas corps surgeon in the English army"
While visiting with friends in England,
two years ago, Miss day became ill. Dr.
Goodman was called in. It was a case of
love at first sight.

"When 111 in Knjslmul.

WOMEN WEARING HALF HOSE.
Those of Washington Baying Socks

fox- Their Ovru Use.
FROM THE GLOBE BUREAU,
AV;i*liinnton, D. C.

"WASHINGTON, D. C , April 7.—Wash-ington people are considerably shock*"l |
by the announcement in a local paper I
that the smart women have begun wear- !
ing half-hoseotherwise known as socks— i
otherwise spelled sox—as part of the !
spring and summer toilette. Coolness and
comfort are the excuses offered. -Man-
agers of the large dry goods firms con-
firm the report, and admit they have
considerable call for the articles men-
tioned by their feminine custom.

INVITES KTAUaER TO CHICAGO.
Mayor Harrison Send*! an Invitation

to the Boer Leader.
CHICAGO. April 7.—Mayor Carter IT.

Harrison today forwarded to Paul Kra-
ger, at The Hague, through Mont
White, special Boer envoy, the following
invitation to visit Chicago:

"Sir: In compliance with the unan-
imous wish expressed by the city council
of Chicago, in a resolution on the"lcth day
of March, 1802, I have the honor to in-
vite you, sir, to visit the city of Chicago
as its guest at the earliest date compati-
ble with your duties and engagements,
and to extend to you the freedom of thecity on the occasion of your visit.

—"Carter H. Harrison Mayor."
Accompanying the invitation is the res-

olution, preceded by a long preamble ex-
pressing sympathy fcr the Boer cause and
deploring the long continuation of hos-
tilities. The invitation and resolution are
elegantly engrossed on vellum and bojnd
in seal.

FOR BIG IRRIGATION SCHEME.

Seventy Townships Cloned to Public

WASHINGTON, D. C. April The
president has directed that upwards of
seventy, townships in Northwestern Mon-
tana be -withdrawn from public «ntrv
for use in the big Irrigation schemeknown as St. Mary's canal and Milkriver project.

By another executive order, three town-ships in Wind Cave region in SouthDakota have been temporarily withdrawn
with a view to an examination to de-termine whether the land involved shouldbe added to the Black Hills reserve.— m

Bowi the The Kind Yea Haw Always Bmgi

Entry in Sort hires I.

I $3.20 Silk Hat Rye Whisky I
\u25a0"\u25a0™B Silk Bat Cocktails. .. $ObZU *—

Cocktai.s, as you may select, express prepaid by us. T "
SILK HAT RYE.

«™? a!f °1H you Olir )us,tlyce'sbrated e|aht- ycar-otrf Slik Hat R>e or I
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OUR GUARANTEE " th« so 3d3 ar9 net as rSPrßSsa tß d you r-ay return
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them, to us and w9 will refund your rr.onsy

"" II GINSENQ DISTILLING COMPANY, JjHtovwr
References—Mercantile Agencies or any Bank In St. Lojlj 1

GINSENG DISTILLING COMPANY, f""""
References— Mercant!!a Agendas or any Bark In St. LouU

|| »T. LOUIS, /VIO. I

COMPARTMENT SLEEPING CARS
Ladies travslirtg a!ona or wJth small children, iscurs
absolute privacy. Ever/ detail of con/sfnenc* has
been provided

These cars on our Chicago Limited are unequaled for
elegance and comfort Reservations made at

lUIKSI UMUJQ A!A HICOILg TA V£\u0084 %,J *\ A#? &L^| \

TRY MfIVS LfIWN FERTILIZER
A SHALL QUALITYUSED NOW WiLL INSURE A QUICK GROWTH
OF VELVETY GRASS. ' Catalogue giving illdirections maiJcJ free.

Address MAY, St. Paul.

VITAL STATISTICS.
Marriage License*

m- A- Smith, Katherine C. Thorston.\. MartinelH, Felomena Booeachinoo.Win. Fltzgrerald. Mary M. Kvans
W. T. L
Fred A. Mervll; TilHe Hanson:Perry S. Baker, Corn B. ThomasEdward F. Kotlie. Lulu C. M. IMd.

Birtlis.
Mrs. Joseph Hoberle, Colbrvme. boy.

Mrs! T
phas- R- Frost, 1201 Dayton* jrirl

Mrs.
Henry Scherbin. 340 Kentucky bay

Mrs. Wax Davis. 1500 Stillwater boy "
Mrs. A. F. Buelke. 722 La fond, girl.
Mrs, J. Malcney, 474 University boy
Mrs. Mike Thiesen, 7.17 Minneh'aha '<."*,\u25a0•
Mrs. P. M. Galll (114 H. Fomth'. Ki"l'Mrs. A. Wondt. 550 Temperance; boy ,-irl
Mrs. Samuel Cohen. 141 S Robert boy
Mrs. Frank Drost. S!>S Geranium girl.-.'
Mrs. Jgnac Mazon; IXt-1 Jenks hoy

Mrs! A. McCandless. 73 XV. Louia". boy.
Mrs. A. Pentainortr-h. 102 State irjrlMrs! John Baltz. 1(B W. WlnifrVd l>o"vMrs. M. Garaltlera. 172 W. FlUmore. lo v-
Mrs. Christian Peterson, 1135 Sylvan, boy

Deal lis.
Frank Feedbefger, city hosnital, 51 yrs.
C. F. Good.john. 021 K. Fifth 74 yia
Alexander Prautner. 7G2 Butternut 75 yrs
himon Wiaski, 436 Thomas 80 yrg
Tom Haley, 8 B. Ackrr, 2 yrs.
Theresa Neuhel. 301 l!nlvers'ty\ C< yrs
W. A. Dugan, Faribault. Minn!, 15 yrs.
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AMUSEMENTS.

KETROPOLITA:f...
—TONIGHT— [Matinee Tomorrow
25c to $1.00 25c and 50c.

The Thrilling: Romantic Drama,

THE PRIDE OF JENNICO
Thursday—"THE CLIMBERS."
Suaday Matl tea DILETTANTI CONCERT.

Triumphant return of the criminal De'irtcn Opera-
Co.; Sunday, Monday and Tuesday—Ths

Vaidev'.l'e Rage,

THE EXPLORERS
Wednesday Matinee and Night, Iha

Jolly J-nsb.
THE BURGOMASTER

The Initial St. Paul production of the original
New York production. —Night Prices, 25c to tl.lo. MstJr.ee, 25c to $1

SEAT SALE O^ENS THURSDAY.

unHiiU' MUSICALTRAVEsrv-XlI & § MUSICAL TRAVSSrV,

wunil: FIDDLE-. FBBBLE-

$A,.»show DEE-DEE
AT POPULAR MATINES TOMORROW.

PRICES. N«IJWe"ek— "TbsDiiry Farm"

STAR Matinee Daily.

THEATRE Evenings at 8:! 5

Full cf Nsw, Brisht Features. I Oood

VICTORIA .!!!!!
BVRLESQUERS, %*

Next Weak—THE TROCADDERO mrBURLESOUERS. 3UC

EMPIRE THEATER
TMIKD AND WABASIA.

Hifh-Ciass Vauis/i:,j. Mi:in>D. \u25a0

Evening Performance Will Commence at• O'Clock.

DR. HUNT must
Ear -Hose - Throat
PIONEER PREsSBLDG.. ST. PALI VINN

flrtlstlc PBotooraDHs.
novelties. B/filing appointments you secure the per*

sonal attention of Mr. Zimmerman. T«i»pHone lotto J-3.


